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AT RIDEAU RANGEE.BRAVE NATIVE TROOPS STRIKE IN LILLOOET. v

HatDescription of the Trail From Ash
croft to the Yukon and 

Its Feasibility.

Thirteenth Hamilton Win the Do
minion of Canada Match 

With a Fine Score.

United States Government Recogniee 
the Humanity of a Canadian 

Schooner Captain.

A Twelve Foot Lead of Almost 
Solid Ore Discovered on the 

Langlier.

the Utmost Loyalty and 
When Fort Lundi Kotal 

Was Attacked.

Showed
ValoriSEE SaleFrom Teslin Lake the Waterway is 

Perfectly Navigable by 
River Steamers.

The British Columbia Marksmen do 
Very Well in Winning In

dividual Prizes.

Customs Department Informed There 
is No Difficulty in Collecting 

Duties in Yukon.

Assays a Value of Over Two Hun
dred Dollars in Gold and 

Silver. \

4 Snbadsr Fought Faithfully 
Though His Sons Were With 

the Enemy.HAT THE During the next ten days we will sell 
Hard and Soft Felt Hats, worth £2.50 
and $3.00, for $1.00 and £1.50.

These are some nobby goods, but 
broken sizes, that we wish to clear be
fore our new fall goods arrive.

The British Columbia Mining Journal 
ol Ashcroft publishes the following in
teresting information in regard to an in
terior route to the Yukon :

Yieth and Borland's pack train of 66 
animals have for many years past gone 
up from Quesnelle each spring to Stuart’s 
lake, leave freight there that has come 
via Ashcroft for the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany’s posts at Fort St. James and other 
points. Then the pack train goes on to 
Hazleton, on the Skeena river, takes a 
back load for Stuart’s lake, does some 
months’ packing for the company aoross 
various portages, and returns to the 160- 
Mile House via Quesnelle to the home of 
its owners. The time usually consumed 
in making the trip from Hazleton to 
Quesnelle, we are informed by Mr. 
John Gillas, who was with the train 
two years, is about 25 days, and the 
trail is a good one with plenty of feed. 
From Ashcroft to Quesnelle, a good 
wagon and stage road of 220 miles, a pack 
train lightly loaded—for you can renew 
supplies at any point on this road, Clin
ton, 160-Mile House, Williams Lake, 
Soda Creek or Quesnelle, and afterwards 
at Hazelton and at Telegraph Creek- 
should make this first section in eight 
days. From Quesnelle to Hazelton in 
twenty days, from Hazelton to Tele
graph Creek (about 120 miles by one 
trait and 220 another) in ten days, and 
seven days more to Teslin lake ; in all 
46 days. You can leave Ashcroft usually 
from the 15th to the 20th of April on 
grass, but if making a hurried trip would 
need to feed some at night. From Ques
nelle on, the entire trail is through a 
good grass country. Large bands of 
cattle have been driven over the entire 
distance in Cassiar days, except from 
Telegraph Creek to Teslin lake, and 
arrived in good condition for beef. Mr. 
Griffin, now in the employ ot F. \V. Fos
ter, in Ashcroft, made the trip down 
Teslin Lake last year to Stewart river in 

small boat with three companions. 
Mr. Griffin states that there is no 
rough water and no portages from the 
head of Teslin Lake to Stewart river. 
He estimates the distance at about 300 
miles from the lower end of the lake to 
Klondyke. A party consisting of four 

left Ashcroft in May last year for 
Cassiar, but concluded after leaving to 
keep on to Klondyke. A friend of the 
party left behind, and now at Lake La- 
Hache, is in receipt of a letter from 
them in which they strongly urge him 
to come in the spring the same rome, 
and stating that they made the trip from 
Ashcroft to Klondyke in two months. 
We expect to publish the names of the 
parties and full details of the trip in a 
few weeks.

It then sums up to these facts : A 
man can buy cay uses at Ashcroft for 
about $20 apiece, pack through, re-fit at 

k, sell his animals at

30.—(Special)—TheOttawa, Aug.
British Columbia riflemen started in 
good style to-day at the D.B.A. matches 
and have no reason to be ashamed of 
their efforts. Miller nearly succeeded 
in taking the McDougall cup back with 
him. His score of 47 was equal to that 
ot Private G. Fitzgerald, the winner, but 
the latter’s score was better at the 

Miller therefore took

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—(Special)—An or
der-in-council has been passed allowing 
petrolium to be warehoused until ready 
for delivery.

The President of the United States 
has awarded magnificent binocular 
glasses to Capt. Wm. Davidson, of the 
barkentine Africa of Hanlzsport, N. 8. 
for humane services in rescuing the 
American schooner Thomas N. Stone.

Reports which were received in the 
customs department to-day from Dyea 
and Skagway state not the slightest 
trouble is being experienced in the col
lection of duties on miner’s outfits des
tined for the Yukon.

F. C. Wade, of Winnipeg, the newly 
appointed registrar of the Yukon Judic
ial district, was here to-day to meet 
Major Walsh and to receive his instruc-

Thè first sod of new St. Lukes hospital 
was turned this morning by J. R. Bruce, 
president of the hospital.

Revelstoke, Aug. 30.— (Special.) 
Grant Govan, of the Goldfields of British 
Columbia, returned yesterday from the 
North Fork of Illecillewaet, and reports 

splendid strike on the Langlier, one of 
There is a

Aug. 30.—It transpires-SIMILE Peshawck, 
that several of the native officers at Fort 
Lundi Kotal showed the utmost loyalty 

nd valor when that post was attacked. 
)ne of them, who received a bullet 
-ound in his shoulder, continued dé
pité his injury to fight and encourage 
is men until the fort was captured, 
‘he Subadar who conducted the defence 

Kotal was killed

SIGNATURE
a

--------OF--------- the company’s properties.
12-foot lead exposed of almost solid 
and only one wall as yet. An assay 
from this lead gave a value of $214-$16 

old and a $198 silver. It was not tried 
for copper or lead, but it carries troth. 
Grant Govan is delighted, and predicts 
great things for his company. The 
Waverly mine, too, is reported opening 
well The wagon road to the claims is 
being steadily pushed, and shipments 
will follow its completion. Mr. Govan 
leaves for England Wednesday mornmg.

ore v-fl

longer range, 
second place with $20. In this match 
also Wilson won $6 and Butler $5.

In the nursery match, 6 shots at 600 
yards, Gunners Cunningham and Dun
can and J. Slack, Nanaimo, won $5 
each. Gunner Butler, $4, Corporal Lat
tice $3.

In the bankers match, 7 shots at 600 
yards, Gr. Miller and Gunner Wilson 

$6 each. Gunner Houston and 
Gunner Butler $4. The weather was 
beautiful but the wind rather trying.

Boys’ Knickers, 40c.
Boys’ Wool Stockings, to clear, 25c.

Qilmore & McCandless,

iFort Lundi
the fighting. Among the 

two of

f
uring

attacking forces 
his sons, while another son fought 
bv bis side. The subadar who com- 

" nded the native company when the 
enemy entered the fort collected his 
men and gallantly cut his way through 
the ranks of the attackers. He lost sev
eral men, but reached the road to Jam- 
rud without the loss of a single rifle. It 
appears that only a small section of the 
Khyber Rifles stationed at Jamrud were 
disarmed. They were on guard the night 
when the news of the fall of Fort Lnndi 
Kotal was received, and the officers 
fearing that some of them might desert 
with their rifles, disarmed them and 
placed other tribesmen on guard. The 
other Khyber rifles are still trusted.

The arrests at Quetta on August 24 of 
three Baluchistan Kurdahs is considered 
a most important step, as two of them, 
Mehrullac and Yarmuhamed, were the 
instigators of recent raids in that 
quarter.

IS ON THE were
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TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES.
Line Will Run to Dawson City 

Direct.

Boston, Aug. 30.—A company, in which 
several Boston capitalists are interested, 
and of which H. D. Pingree, of Melrose, 
has been chosen president, has just been 
formed to provide transportation from 
Seattle to Dawson City direct. The 
steamer Delaware, of the Clyde line, has 
been purchased, and is now being fitted 
up preparatory to starting from Seattle 
on March 16 next with a party of 160 
New England men bound for Klondyke. 
It is claimed the expedition will reach 
Dawson City at least fifteen days earlier 
than any other travellers, as the steamer 
will make but one stop, at St. Michael s. 
Contracts have been awarded for another 
boat, and the company will operate a 
line between Seattle and Dawson City 
after the New England party has been 
cared for.

MIGHT TAKE TURKEY TOO.
A French Deputy Who Wants a Large 

Alliance.

Paris, Aug. 30.—M. Corville Roche, a 
member of the French chamber of depu
ties from the island of Gaudeloup, 
French West Indies, a man of color who 
was born in that island, and a Repub
lican in politics, is the author of a long 
article headed : “The French-Ruseo- 
American Alliance,” published by Le 
Jour to-day, in which the writer points 
ont that the United States has no ground 
for a conflict with France or Russia, 
while she would bring into the alliance 
an unlimited power, and he asks pub
licists and politicians to foster such an 
alliance in order that it may be realized 
at the dawn of the twentieth century.

I

Another
Ottawa, Aug. 31.—(Special)—The 

marksmen had another grand day at the 
Ridean ranges.

The Dominion of Canada match for We Want 
Good Roads.STOMA COAL IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

A Regular Mining Boom in the Ancient 
Colony.

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 30.—There is a 
great boom in this colony owing to the 
recent discoveries of coal on the west 
coast. The deposits are very extensive, 
and the seams vary in width from 6 to 
13 feet. The quality of the product is 
believed to be that of the best Welsh 
steam coal. Experts pronounce the 
prospects excellent. Sixty thousand 
tons are already visible, and it is expect
ed that coal mining will become one of 
the most promising resources of the 
island.

teams of six was won by 13th Hamilton, 
with a score of 648 ; an average of over 
90 points per man out of a possible 105. 
The 43rd Battalion was second with 523.

The first individual prize of $25 went 
to Lient. Gilchrist of the Guelph Artil
lery, with a score of 96; Gunner Hous
ton, of the Fifth, wins $6; Gunners 
Cunningham, Butler, Wilson and Miller, 
of the Fifth, each $4.

The first individual prize of $25 in the 
Minister of Militia match, was won by 
Pitblado of the 67th, with a score of 66, 
Lieut. Taylor, 6th Artillery, ninth, win
ning $8, Gunner Bodley $5, Miller, 

and Mr. Slack
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but they all take our road, which is the rotfc 
to economy.
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irla is put up in one-size bottles only* It 
sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
ythlng else on the plea or promise that it 
st as good” and “will answer every pur- 

Bee that yon get G-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
'm

(- Few Good Road Prices :
Sugar, Granulated, 20 lbs, for.. $1.BIT 
Bass’ Ale, Quarts 
Mustard Sardines, large tins, 2 fnr25c, 
Beviled Ham ,,,,,,, 10c, and 15c.
Dixi Hams and Bacon

V ■
MURDER IN WASHINGTON.
Seventh Victim in One District Over 

Land Disputes.

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 28.—News has 
been received that Peter Goutte, a 
rancher on the Similkameen, twelve 
miles north of here, has been killed. 
Coutts left his home on horseback about 
5:30 this morning to go to the ranch of 
Joseph Linton, where he was working 
during the harvest. Shortly after he 
left his house a shot was heard, together 
with screams for help. Mrs. Coutts and 
her son hurriedly dressed, and going in 
the direction of the cries, found Coutts 
lying on the ground in the agonies of 
death. .

The rifle was fired from the cabin of 
the late George Stringham. On exam
ination, the cabin showed fresh foot
prints in the dust and an empty cart
ridge lying on top of one of the foot
prints. Footprints were also found 
under the window leading away from 
the cabin. It was evident that the 
assassin went to the cabin before day
light and waited for his victim.

Coutts has been in constant difficulties 
with his neighbors, mostly over land 
matters. In March, 1896, he shot 
George Stringham, killing him almost 
instantly. Coutts was tried for this 
crime, but was acquitted. The general 
impression at the time was that String- 
ham’s death was a cold-blooded murder.

Coutts has been a resident of Okana
gan about five years. Public sentiment 
is very strong over these numerous tra
gedies, the perpetrators being, as a rule, 
acquitted. This is the seventh victim 
sacrificed in land disputes in this 
vicinity during the last few years.
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Houston, Lieut. Stewart 
of Nanaimo $4 each.

The first team prize was won by the 
13th of Hamilton, the Fifth Regiment 
team not coming in the prize list.

BEHRING SEA CLAIMS. » vt

Mr. Beiqae Addresses the Commission on 
the Scope of Its Duties. a CAJlirox BE BflFAIIBB.

Halifax, Aug. 30.—(Special)—F. L.
Beique, Q.C., of Montreal, in addressing 
the Behring sea commission to-day as 
one of the British counsel, devoted him
self mainly to the discussion of the 
scope of the commission and in testing 
the United States claim that claims 
were to be limited to those presented at 
Paris. He argued that the word liability 
in the convention of 1896 covered every
thing done by the United States in asser
tion oi their alleged rights in Behring | Tjjjs Was Principally in Timber,

Minerals, and Prodnee 
of the Farm.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.CANADIAN TRADE.CO., Ld. Ly
■mmen OOOOOOWVOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOO OOOOCExports in the Past Year Show an 

Increase of Sixteen Mil
lion Dollars. 100 LIGHT WEIGHT «Va?i '

Jackets• • •sea.

s SMART BURGLARS.
Open a Safe and Then Change the Com

bination.

20 Per Cent. Reduction to Clear..1
I

sssar " " ■
i

Outfitters. |Jf
Ottawa, Aug. 31. — (Special) — Mr. 

Parmelee, deputy minister of trade and 
commerce, in discussing the now famous 
clause 22 of Dingley tariff, while not pre
pared to speak of its probable effect on

B. Williams & Co.Kingston, Aug. 30.—(Special) — On | :
Friday night the Dominion bank at 
Napanee was entered by professional

ffioTas1" ^heSg'-ICanadian transportation companies,con- 

(are changed the combination lock and eiders that it will in the end greatly 
the bank people could not unravel it. benefit Britain. At the present time

52ÏÏ? wTenThT1 robUry ™ as* d“ Ithe *reat bulk of 8°°dB Purcha8ed b?the
covered.

Telegraph cree
Teslin lake for much more than they 
cost here, as there will be much work 
there in packing, and in connection with 
the section of railroad to be built from 
Telegraph creek to Dease lake, bay lum
ber at the saw mill now being erected at
Teslin lake and build a boat, or after horses, which he left at the head of ‘TUC I [PUT QC TUE WQRI Q 
Jane 1 go down by the steamer that the the lake where there was an abundance Ll“nl ul ,,lb
Dnnemuir company is building and land 0{ feed. Mr. Callbreath told us that he
at Dawson in two months without had experienced no difficulty in getting] OUR SAVIOR IN ART.”
serious risk or privations and the cost through, which must have been a fact as nnrt over sioo ooo to nnhlish. Containsnearlv 
need be but very little. You can outfit he and his men cut the trail and traveled ajoTnil-page engravings of our Saviour, by the 
at any of the points mentioned, and can the entire distance of 140 miles in four* great masters. Every picture is reproduced 
obtain horses and pack saddles at reason- teen days, and expected to make the re- from somelamous painttng. AgenW are’taking 
able rates. We desire also to state that turn trip in nine days, which he did asl Jg 80 beautiful that when people see5» they want 
hundreds of miles of this route go afterwards learned. If I were gomg m it. “ first glance at the pictures 
through a country rich in gold, where aga;n j would certainly go in by this BROUGHT TEARS TO MY EYB8,” esy» one. 
mines of value will surely be found route, that is, via Telegraph creek and sa”“n0theL “tome high ^e man orwo- 
before many months roll round. Van- ipeBhn lake, on which there are no man ol good church si ending should secure the 
boo, Cassiar and Omineca will yet yield divideB to cross and on the waters of atone^”sayseveryedlto^“u|jM
sums of gold that will compare favorably which there are no canyons or White “.n „ ^Sa sSlaT^tion
with even the famous Klondyke. Horse rapids to encounter. Yours truly, cure position of Manager of this territory, to de-

Mr. W. H. Griffin in the following W H G™. IS
letter gives his experience of the Stick- Ashcroft, B.O., Aug. 2b, 1897. f”r fall particulars A. P. T. ELDER, Publisher.
een trail and the entire practicability of ------------- ----------------- 278 Michigan avenue, Chicago, m. all
that route : , ,,

Editor Journal Dear Sir : In olden- 
times all roads were said to lead to 
Rome, but at present it seems to be 
question of the day which road leads to 
the Klondyke. As I was one of the 
throng of gold-seekers last year I can 
tell something of the Teslin Lake route, 
which I and my partners travelled 
Teslin lake is about 240 miles in length 
and averages about three miles in width.
A large but sluggish river empties into 
it at its upper end and here the Indians 
have their canoe cache, where they leave 
their boats during their absence while 
going to and coming from Juneau, where 
they go annually to dispose of their furs.
Here at the head of the lake we built 
our boat and started on our prospecting.
There are three streams emptying into 
the lake from the north or right- 
hand side. Two of these, the Oklohene 
and Netlicene being quite large and 
very swift, and only one from the south 
or left hand side. There is no part of 
the lake that is not navigable for light

Cl Another smelter proposition was I Athens, Aug. 30.—In the chamber of ertrem'ely™ eepHn some places’^ were 
placed before the citv’conncil last night I deputies to-day, M. Ralli, the premier, unable to findbottom with 100 feet of 
by W. H. Remington, of Salt Lake City, presented a bill for the retention of a line. This is the case the entire length.
He asks that the plant and buildings be part o£ lhe current crop, declaring that with tb® ‘into thsMaie for
r^rs'M* the government would treat the vote as Tremor t£
SverTfor’ ten* years at *5 cents per*l,0001 one of confidence. The government, the most part rocky and precipitous, but 
gallons, and thirty days after plant is Premier says, could not state how the beautiful camping places can be found 
completed and blown in that the city peace negotiations between Greece and along the north shore. _ As you i»PProa“b 
give a bonus of $100,000 in return for the Turkey stood, bnt the country must be the lower end of the lake the banks are 
same amount of paid-up shares in the aware that the conditions proposed were of clay, quite high, and coming down into 
smelter company, which the company onerous. deep water. The lak® Srad“al’L*5*binds itself to buy back within 10 years. M. Delaynnie said that while the narrow, and before you are aware of its 
The smelter would have a refinery in enemy trod on Greek soil there would proximity yon are entering Hootalinqua 

1 connection with it capable of treating 26 be dissensions, and that it would be an river, which is the outlet of this large 
j tons oi lead-silver bullion in 24 hours. evil augury for the country for his party body of water. We expected to find a 

________ % I to support the government. rapid river, but instead of that there

m. ™. «... I. v™.‘= ssXbig "r»"ob.TT« P:sSj.°d izrssKSJÏSJS&.’SSI: “KbiViSSïi-*! .1...Chichi.iso£«**•«*>«.• W?
times, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is I by M. Grivas, chief of the staff of the of the current increased until it was run-

Dynamiters Agree. 0f incalculable value. It strengthens and I Greek fleet, brought the subject of the ning at about the rate of five miles an
Hamburg Aug. 30.—The agreement invigorates the organs distinctly feminine, I attack upon him to the attention of the hour. The Hootalinqua is perfectly

, A ttiAlpariimr American promotes regularity of the functions, allays chamber, and explained the remarks safe for any row boat, and navigable forarrived at between the leadi g n irritation and inflammation, checks unnat- de b_ him whic^ led to the insult ; light draft steamers through its entire . ^
St bemiPratified?"Its^provisions L^idts^heTlKnted ^of tMtetTFo^r MUe^th Burdock^ BUters regelates the

I amite from the South Alrican maruet. male complaint.” There are not three cases __________________ — Finger Rapids, which any boat can run rheumatism, scrofula, and removing ali
in a hundred of woman’s peculiar diseases I f ^ «▼««lipnt remedv for with ordinary caution without unload- imparities of the blood, from a commonthat Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription WÜ1 Will be found an excellent « ed^or While on the lake we met Mr. J. pimple to the worst scrofulous sore. As an
not cure. IIXlTwho have Callbreath of Telegraph creek, who had fnvigorator and tonic B.B.B. is an unequal-

Bubsoribe for The Semi-WeekTyOoloniM. used them'preve this fact. Try them. come through with his pack train of 13 led medicine.

SECTION T WENTY-TWO. Clothier» and Matters and General 
97 JOHNSON STREET.
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Congress Seems to Have Passed a Tariff 

Without Understanding It.f.■I
Washington, Aug. 30.—Involved in 

the interpretation of section 22 of the 
tariff law, with regard to the 10 per

>. "r '

ring Machines just arrived: new
cent, discriminating duty on foreign 
goods coming into the United States 
from Canada or Mexico, which is now 
before the Attorney-General for decision, 
is another question of equal, if not great
er magnitude. It is giving the treasury 
great concern, and was referred to the 
Attorney-General by Secretary Gage for 
interpretation, along with the other fea
tures of section 22 which are in the con- 
troversv. It involves the question wheth
er the discriminating duty of 10 per cent, 
does not apply to all goods imported 
from foreign countries and landing at 
United States ports which are not ex
empt from discriminating tonnage taxes 
by express treaty stipulations. The 
question arises from another slight devi
ation from the language of the previous 
provisions in section 22, which if made 
intentionally would seem to indicate 
that it was designed to discriminate 
against three-fourths of all the big trans- 
Atlantic and trans-Pacific steamship 
lines, as well as many South American 
lines. In all previous laws the section 
corresponding to section 22 of the new 
law after providing for the 10 per cent, 
discriminating duty on goods imported 
in vessels not flying the United States 
flag, provides, that “ This discriminating 
duty shall not apply to goods, ware or 
merchandise which shall be imported in 
vessels not of the United States, entitled 
at the time of such importations by 
treaty or act of congress to be entered in 
ports of the United States on the pay
ment of the same duties as shall be then 
payable on goods, etc., imported in ves
sels of the United States.”

The new law omits “ acts of con- 
“ convention,” 

not exempt by

tford Mowers. ORUnited States in France and Germany 
reach their destination in British bot
toms. With the exception of practically

^ ,,one line, the Hamburg-American, there
Twenty Thousand Seals the Limit Allowed I ar0 n0 yerman lines able to carry a 

Killed on the Fribyloff Islands.

les. Sharp’s and Tiger Sulky Rake», 
as Scythes, Forks, Rakes, etc. 
s and Prices.
k AND KAMLOOPS'

COMPANY’S CATCH.

LUETGERT MURDER TRIAL.lo p] Gjp)iJipJ in riiCrjrU loro lord IrirJ loro tool Gird larger proportion of German products, 
as Britain has almost a monopoly of the 

. carrying trade. The effect of the 10 per 
Behring sea by the steamer Portland jent. imposition will be so much in her 
show that the entire catch of the North favor, and must lead to increased pur- 
American Commercial Co. for the season chases in the mother country to the 
is 20,000 skins. They are now en route I detriment of other nations, 
to San Francisco on the steamer Del Instructions were sent to collectors 
Norte. Last year’s catch amounted to to-day to allow 12% per cent, preference 
over 20,000 skins. Over seventy sealers on goods from Great Britain and New 
hunted last year in Behring sea, and South Wales,Belgium, Germany,France, 
only 29 in this. Argentina, Austro - Hungary, Bolivia,

Colombia, Denmark. Persia, Russia, 
Sweden and Norway, Switzerland, Tunis 

This concession is

Taking of Evidence Against the Sausage 
Maker Begins. Seattle, Aug. 30. — Advices from

Chicago, Aug. 30.—Luetgert was calm 
and contented looking when brought in
to court to-day. District State Attorney 
McEwan formally opened the case for 
the state. On the wall, close to the jury 
box, were hung large maps of the Luet
gert sausage factory, the Luetgert home 

all the surroundings of the place, 
where it is charged the prisoner killed 
his wife and then destroyed her body. 
When the afternoon session began 
the first witness called was Died- 
dich Bicknere, brother of Mrs. Luetgert. 
Bicknere said Luetgert told him he did 
not know what had become of hie wife. 
Luetgert said he thought she had wan
dered away. The witness said he had 
asked the prisoner what he had done to 
find his wife and was informed that he 
had not told the police of her disappear
ance. Instead, he said be had paid two 
private detectives five dollars each and 
they would do more than the police 
would accomplish. Witness said Luet
gert told him he had not looked to see if 
hie wife had taken any clothing with her 
except the drees she had on when he 
last saw her. He had not visited any 
place or made any inquiry. Bicknere 
told his story in a simple straightfor
ward way that made him an impressive 
witness.

OMAN’S
WEAKNESS.

.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
Price of Bread in Vancouver Goes Up- 

Electric Lighting for Revelstoke.

Vancouver, Aug. 30. — (Special) — 
Owing to the rise in flour, the price of 

’ bread in Vancouver has been raised to 
, 18 loaves for a dollar.

W. F. Jennings left Vancouver to-day 
for the North on the government steamer 
Quadra to report on an all-Canadian 
route to the Klondyke.

A man named Dr. Roberts was arrested 
yesterday by the police, on the complaint 
of the Commercial hotel. It is charged 
that Dr. Roberts was issuing cheques on 
the Fidelity bank, Spokane, that were 
being returned unpaid.

Dr. Metberell, formerly of Victoria, 
has been arrested at the suggestion of 
Coroner McGuigan, in connection with 
the sudden death of Mrs. Mary Piper 
to-day. Malpractice is alleged.

îlieî comes to Suffering Wo
men in a New Way. It 
Discards Drugs and Takes 
Up Electricity. Stop Doc
toring.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.

and
STUMPING THE INTERIOR.____ and Venezuela.

Vancouver Oppositionists Start on a Trip made simply on the basis of the favored
nation treaties, not on the merits of the 
tariffs of the several countries.

Imports for the past year show an in- 
Vancouver, Aug. 31.—(Special)—Dr. I crease of $800,000; duty collected, de-

Sutherland, superintendent of Metho- crease, $300,000. Dutiable imports fell 
ouiuenuuu, .up off a million dollars and free goods m-
dist missions, arrived to-day. creased $2,600,000.

G. R. Maxwell, M.P., Mayor Temple- Imports of sugar went up from $4,750,- 
ton C. A. Davidson, D. G. Macdonnell 000 to $7,600,000. There was a large
and others left on a trip to stump the decrease in the importation of clothes,

Kootenay in the interests of the provin-1 E rtg increased $16.000,000; pro- 
cial opposition and the V. V. & it. rail- dace of mine over $3.000,000; forests,
way- . ____ , ,, $4,000,000 ; animals and produce, $2,-
C.Pk“KW»IW>,M0; agricultural products, $7,000-

morning, and had a conference with the 
board of trade in regard to terminal 
buildings and other matters connected 
with transportation. The C.P.R. has 
been forbidden to run their trains faster 
than four miles an hour when within the

the

Through the Interior—Another 
Smelter Proposition. Vice Chancellor Sir W. Pas* Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Bbown* 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 

story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 18,1864. 

J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE la 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Tunes 
January 12,1886.

DR. J. COLLES BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 1» 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, Ac.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony sxk 
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 38 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Bold at Is. 1M<L, 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. segy

that the whole

DR. IS

CHAT YOU CAN STOP IT. WOMEN 
od, and with whom poisonous chemicals 
may now

?enth and Sandeo streets, Los Angeles, 
r fourteen years. Previous to getting it I 
bout relief" Since I got your Belt I have-

rejoice, for Dr. Sanden’s Elec-

000.

GREECE’S CONDITION.ND MOTHER.”
Premier Ralli Says the Conditions of Peace 

Are Onerous.grese,” and substitutes 
so as to make it read, “ 
treaty or convention.” It is in persn- 
ance of an act of congress (section 4,228) 
that presidents in the past have by 
clamation exempted the vessels of many 
countries from this’discriminating duty. 
The question now before the attorney- 
general is whether the omission of the 
words “ act of congress ” does not repeal 
section 4,228. If it does, it will strike a 
tremendous blow at all foreign lines 
now exempt by proclamation, and 
tinne the exemption treaty to the ves
sels of countries with which we have 
treaties granting such exemptions. The 
countries now enjoying exemption from 
discriminating duties, and, wholly or in 
part, under proclamations issued in pur 

- suance of section 4,228 of the revised 
statutes, are Great Britain, France, 
Spain, Portugal, Japan, Nicaragua and 
Mexico.

I It will be sent sealed, free upon applica- 
knfused into your body, taking the place of WESTMINSTER.

New Westminster, Aug. 30.—A. W. 
Ross has been appointed secretary of the 
celebration committee.

CHINESE EXCLUSION. Will BmSB CAN I6Ü MINI mipro-
Uncle Sam Will Take More Stringent 

Measures.

Washington, July 30.—Secretary Gage 
and Attorney-Gpneral McKenn issued a 
joint circular to-day to collectors of cus
toms officers and United States attorneys 
and marshals relative to the enforcement 
of the Chinese exclusion laws. In the 
circular Secretary Gage says : •* In order 
more effectively to prevent the irregular 
admission of Chinese persons claiming 
to be of American birth through submis
sion of testimony believed to be frauda 
lent, it has been decided to allow such 
persons upon their admission at the port 
of first arrival, to proceed to their desti
nation, where they may be arrested and 
more vigorously prosecuted than appears 
to be at present practicable.

JOHN JAMESONANDEN,
REVELSTOKE.

\ashington 8treetf PORTT. A JV/> Oregon» 

shipped to this Province.
The Electric Lighting Company start

ed their camp Monday at the foot of the 
Illecillewaet canyon. Here the company 
have cleared three acres of ground which 
they will use for power-house and other 
building purposes. The flume will be 
nearly 2,000 feet long and come down 
the canyon, about half of it will be rock 
work and more of it will be strong crib
bing. The excavation has now been 
started, and about 25 or 30 men are em
ployed under Wm. Videen, foreman. 
The foundations of the power-house have 
also been commenced and soon the car
penters will be put on.

Poles are now being placed in the 
streets ready for the wires which will 
soon be here.—Kootenay Mail.

A SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old 

BLACK BOTTLE
At the Private Theatricals—Miss Ingenue 

■i-Oh my ! I can never go on the stage in 
;his skirt. It’s half way to my knees. 
Sympathetic Friend—That’s too bad, isn t 
it ? Wait a moment, dear, and I’ll get you 
„he scissors—New York World.

Judge Crusty—Are you sure your love for 
my daughter is the genuine article, sir f 
Are you sure you are not mistaken about 
it? Cholly M’ushly—It is not possible for 
[me to be mistaken about it, sir. I have ex~ 
roerienced the same sensation a thousand 
[times.—Judge,
I Servant—Can I see me bedroom, ma’am - 
Mistress—Certainly. Just come upstairs, 
feervant—If it’s in the attic you needn v 
trouble, ma’am. Mistress—Oh, no, tnisiF 
[the room—on the first floor, you see.
Kise the attic ourselves. Servant—won v 
Wo. Quite out of the question. Mistress-' 
I’m very sorry. Servant—Don’t mentio 
lit ; but there’s no place for me pianny, an 
I alius like to have the north light for m 
ile paintin’s —New York Journal.

An Atchison man has been fooling h*J 
wife for two years, by saying when ne goj-f” 
off in the evening that he goes to tb« *• 
M. C. A. gymnasium. She has just 
covered that the establishment was ciobu»' 
three years ago,—Atchison Globe.

con-

WHISKY
Please see you get it with

BLUE.......................
PINK........................
GOLD......................

or ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & s,—
O. DAY A O O., LONDON 

mrlfi

One Star 
.Two Star 
.Three StarIMetal

Capsules

. W^na%HLgMTAnm0,„M^

velopet<) A.^T. Elder, General Manager, can
RECIPROCAL TARIFF. 1All Countries Under the Favored Nations 

Clause May Enjoy It. a21

stamped envelope toA.T. Elder, General 
Manager, care Dally Colonist, aSH.

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—(Special) — Lord. 
Aberdeen to-day signed an order-in- ‘ 
council admitting all countries im<Krj 
the favored nations clause to tne bcnfits 
•of the reciprocal tariff.

Home Again.
, Winnipeg, Aug. 30.—(Special)—Arch
bishop Langevin returned to the city to-1 

j day from New Westminster, B.O. I
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